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The sky was of the clearest blue, ano 
.the crystalline banks of snow were 
rsmuing, but Jack was not. Laughing 
comes easy when others laugh with 
^ou, but not when they laugh at you. as 
: Jack, usually BO happy hearted, was 
..finding out. He was skating up and 
tdown along the "shore, now and then 
•nervously biting his cheek. 

"What are you afraid of. Jack? This 
is the way to do I t " 

The speaker, skating at bis topmost 
speed for a start, suddenly ceased, 
flinging out his arms and legs. With 
.feet wide apart, he slid over the shin 
ing surface of the river far-out toward 
the middle, where the main current 
ran and the ice was thin and danger
ous. Ooming about in a wide curve, so 
as not to los*> the force of the first im 
petus, he striu k out again and reached 
the applauding group near the shore in 
safety, although the ice under him had 
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The toilet of a woman of fashion 
may he summed up i s three w o r d s -
morning, afternoon, evening. In the 
morning ladies have taken up the 
habit recommended by the faculty of 
walking for an hour or two, whenever 
Weather permits; it is "very sporting," 
Therefore, as soon as a woman is 
stressed oft she sets in the fresh air. 

bridged the black depth-"wWe *t* 
hungry current rolled. 

Leaning tow over the ice, Jack ape* 
forward, keeping his eyes fixed on tat 
little figure on the red sled and fearin* 
each moment that it would suddenlj 
vanish. The girl did not seem to heed 
the cries directed at her by the varioui 
onlookers—they could do no more—wh< 
had goue out to where the ice bent and 
crackled under them. In a few mo' 
ments Jack was abreast the line ol 
these daring ones. 

He did not stop. He was five, ten, a 
score of yards beyond them, out where 
death might any moment unfold it sell 
under his feet No sound came to him 
from the shore except the half past C 
bell at the carshops, softened by dis
tance. He felt the bending of the thin 
skin of the water under his feet and 
heard the cracking that marked his 
pathV Yet these were only incidents 
Chiefly was his attention fixed upon thr 
little girl with yellow curls, whom the 
dog was drawing toward him and 
death. 

Now he ceased striking out and 
spread his feet as far apart as he could 
without risking a fall, so that he would 
be supported by as much surface as 
possible. An air hole lay directly to 
his path. He had barely time to swerve 
around i t Nina Holland was just be 
yond. 

The dog, faithful, but mistaken, drop 
ped the sled rept> as he approached and 
grov\ led. Though a vouug one. It was 
of the Newfoundland breed, big and 
strong Jack, with a word of greeting 
fur Nina, stooped tu grasp the rope. As 
he did so the beast leaped at htm. 

Along the shore, where the restrained 
excitement was Intense and every eye 
followed his perilous passage and its 
object a cry of dismay went up. Even 
as he leaned over to clutch the rope 
with his left hand his arm shot out. 
and in the same motion he sprung for
ward. Ills fist struck the dog on the 
neck. The Impetus of Its leap carried 
It on beyond him, and It slid straight 
for the air hole. In a moment It was 
struggling In the icy water. " 

Then the cheering from the other side Delicate mublin dressee and comfort-
seemed to lift Jack along as he sped to- able dressing gowns are not for this 
ward shore and safety, with the little time of day; the exigencies of society 

life have changed the course of Indoor 
life. In the morning the traditional 

WITH A ftBETON BtOUSlJ 
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woman who wears a hwi»i« 
«owtu But for Indoors MM personal 
garment!, It Is rather a question at 
'what is suitable rather than that 
wMcJs may be merely modish. Out of 
the stacks of midwinter garments ev
ery woman may find any pieces which 
peculiarly suit her fancies. As in* 
sees thorn, they would <fo for no other 
woman in the world. This explains, 
perhaps, one fascination of the con
vertible bargain, as.against the walk
ing and visiting gown, the modes ot 
which »re nearly always commended 
by ttie tailor and dressmaker. 

A woman may be vastly economical 
fn the matter of silken underskirts if 
she choses to avail herself of tha 
fashion ot having a foundation skirt to 
the knees made in a neutral tint from 
some excellent lining material. The 
point with this method is that the Us
ing anuit be fitted perfectly at the 
waist and hips. At the knee one or 

A Fair Eiclmifr 

anottxer deep frill buttons on. Tfca 
same foundation may be u&ed with a 
cashmere ruffle tor morning wear, a 
Bilken one for afternoon. Most wom
en prefer for evening wear some dain
ty washable cambric, lacy thing, Which 
is now absolutely unstarched. 

The button-on ruffle is a great boon 
to t he woman who wants to econoausa 
where she really can do so to turtorial 
advantage. The services of the little 
seamstress are in best order when • *n-
ployed In making up these January 
bargains This invaluable assistant 
should be chosen for her cutting and 
fitting abilities, however, rather than 
specially as to seams. Madame, her
self, is counted on to know what Bho( 
wants* la modes and colors. And setr- I 
ing machines arc for seams. Fi t t ing ' 
is not a mechanical process. i 

Vm tore, Carrie* I don't know- what 
better you conld doT said th* wi&ftr 
Durrell, with a sign, *§ she stood in faf 
"smoke house," or summer kitchfo, one 
Hay morning, her sleeves rollsd. uj, do. 
lag ta* s«nu-»wt«ktF imwn&gi J'JQfc'* 
certainly a good aiatch enough for any 
girl in town,** 

"But, moths*, 4s*r»" anfwira* OWN 
rie. throwing her sun-bonnet on the 
floor sttd pouring water on * pan»of 
greens sh« had Just plcised, "how am I 
to know what bis intentions ar*r" .Ha 
may not want to marry at ail»!<> 

"TPhera, that la $»»t Uk« yea, G*A 
DurrcH," groaned the widow. * "Hot 
know what bis intentions are) and 
he'e been coming here off and on tnasa 
six month*. Of course, Tom means to 
marry;—he has ft largo farm, aM_feM 

> sai as aatKkva 
a»7 last aay ««Kl 

-1.,- |̂t, -^ 

sides, he Isn't that kind of a tallow to 
fool round like some that I know ot*' 

"That may be, mother, but aupposa 
Tom Stspleton doeen't care anything 
about nse, bat does &un tot scaebody 
else?" 

Mrs. Ihirre41 stopped kneading thf 
golden mass ot butter and looked bar 
youngest daughter keenly in the face. 
All of the widow's girls, and thevo 
were four sisters, were allowed Co be 
comely maidens, but Carrie was de
cidedly the flower of the flock in this 
respect. Her appearance recalled By-. 
vo&'s description of Dudu: 

"Large, languid and taxy, 
Dut of b^uty that would drive yott 

crasy." 

ab*- said, as saeiat dow 

^ f f f l g t ta* aattar. L*r 

and sev^n&^fisia have left ea 
ofrjftckme^Simd fce t»»*d « • tats 
that he ¥ d not dean tt Uvteal 

' c^^i f t ia^tfpai any hmger 
Jones 'Says' It i», small peat, aad 
ft tefrtfeM|$)ttic4' ^ , ' jflH 

"The sn^sil pexl r4ear ;me, 

ly as not wt snail all aave-H tc.. 
have been exposed* Kowfor||ia*lel, 
^ i j ^ K m m . u s t uss soms w&&' 
Vvtim&mw* ca»p*«*lft a> gawd 
•orbent •. . 

The niit mlntrta £•» w$4ow 

She was tall and plump of form, with 
a velvet complexionedface,Bolt,dreamy 
blue eyes, a tlppod-up, wicked little 

ow«„ » « » K ... _̂ - c n l n ' l l D 8 Joat made to be kissed, and a 
Steeves continue to be the centre of Bwath ot b r o w talr with «m»iht 

interest in feminine toilet And tea 8hining in every curl and ripple, "kan-
gowas and all manners of lingerie fol- g u w sad lasy" she undeniably WMJ 09 
low closely models developed In outer vulgar haste about her. Her brisk. 

There Is no dictum 

HIS FIST STKl LK THE DOO ON THE NKCK. 

cracked threateningly se\eral times. 
lie had gone out further than any one 
*-lse, he liutl therefore "double dared" 
them nil and was correspondingly elat
ed and ready to_ cuaff Jack, who__had 
VeTuseJ to take purt lu the trials of 
"courage" that morning 

"That's the wuj to do I t " quoth Jim 
my Deruiott. the "double darer," gaa 

red sled aud its rider In tow behind. 
Nina looked anxiously over her shoul
der for her dog Seeing It clamber up 
on the ice and shake Itself, she clapped 
her hands and laughed gayly at the 
fine, fast ride she was having 

So It was that they met Mrs. Holland, 
who hnd seen the latter part of the ad-

II venture and was hurrying down to 
M nieVT them". Wheii'sE e Fad kissed and 

1 scolded and petted Nina almost In the 
same breath, she turned to Jack and 
emphasized her tlinukfulness In a way 

ing arouud for the admiration that be] that made that proper young gentleman 
felt to be his due His eyes, wandering blush to the roots • i his hair, so that 
over the group, fell on Jack, who was 
skating slowly past. 

"Afraid of getting your feet wet out 
there?" said the hero, pointing sugges
tively toward the middle of the river. 

This witticism moved the crowd to 
Bmiles. Jack even thought that he de-

he rather welcomed the distraction 
caused by the frisky arrival of the dog. 

Jack staid for supper at the Hollands 
and went out on the moonlit Ice that 
evening, this time crossing the river 
by way of the bridge. He was soon 
surrounded by a congratulating crowd. 

tected a gleam under a certain blue j the foremost being a little girl In a blue 
bonnet trimmed with white fur. With bonnet with trimming of white fur and 
set lips he glided away In silence, only I her father. In the midst of the confu-
to wheel around presently and come ' slon Jimmy Dermott came up and held 
back again. He skated up to Dermott out his hand, and Jack took it. 

tailor made costume is donned, trim
med with fur cr worn wlta a fur bo
lero or three-quarter broadtail mantle. 

A three corner hat of fur, trimmed 
with a bunch of chrysanthemums, or 
of Nice robes, at the side, is often 
worn with this morning costumes, or 
else a large tint toque composed of 
violet and trimmed with an aigrette 
or blue glace taffetas; or a plain felt 
hat draped and stitched, with two 
couteau featherB carelessly stuck 
through the drapery. On the si«S 
turned up is placed a drapery of taf
fetas resembling a knotted foulard, 
with ends falling over the hair. All 
these fancies are equally becoming, 
provided the class of dress is In a 
quiet style, harmonizing vrlth them. 

I Boots with patent leather uppers and 
flat heels are the proper things to com
plete the costume. 

costume. There Is no dictum which 
ealth that the sleeves shall be long or 
short or medium. The law requires 
only that what you decide upon yon 
shah have considered carefully, wheth
er It accords with the general Btyle 
of t h e garment in which it Is placed. 
The tendency Is In favor of flowing or 
"pagoda" aleevea, with or without de
tached portions in fine lawn below the 
elbow. 

A touch ot fur marks many ot the 
newer tea gowns. It is no particular 

sprinkling them, aS •«& at•rjrtslft* * 
in the room, witlf 1 ^ jfcwsttet ~ ' 
tlie» ' 

"J do hone tt won't apwad^ laid-

«wm*tt;r. *$ doe£t wavat to Ije. *o 
marked for life.'' and she4tlanc*d aayij 
into the mirror. 

"'Goodness knows w« dottt wast: 
ne dGwn with it, and haying cotoln* < 
and s» the hired help to Ufce car*' 
e$a«mlated the mother, "I 'wonftaf 1 
*r happened to break ou* to. tMH^ 
'squire's family t'* '* , M 

"He and ltttlf Franlr were at Alnamy^t 
a fortnight ago. and I auppose the bwr?s 
took the contagion some wey^tkonglt/si 
ttrer$ were no caswthea^hatiwrl 
o t tt seeme real hard for the mull 
All hi* servants have left him, and: 
ean't get any one to help him for; to**; 
or money, not even Pauline Heath, W& 
$oorhouse hospital nurse, Bs otsrwt^. 
me ten dollars a week to to no and a« -
what I could." *i 

"At if bis children were anything to i 
you," cried the widow, HY«u -mrtg? 
have been sura to catch the disease, i 
perhaps have died with- it- But 
are awfully •elflsn*" fcc 

Mother," waid Cattie, with * 
deal of energy for her, "i dotft i 
i% woMld h« Chrf»Usn-Hke to Jet • 
children Us and suffer an» stir: 

energetic mother had been heard more 
than once to wish that a wasp would 
Bting Carrie Just to see if she could get 
round any faster. 

"Who should he care for. If It Im't , . , • • - . - ^ .- • „ - , 
you. I would iike to know, Cad Our*J »*M nor-fee* l&m* *«*•*• ,* 
reli," ejaculated the widow, after a fli«tl-«)ia^-«oto'BiynorSanr'' 
somewhat protracted glance, "If you l . MW, PurreM «aY# a ga»n U t 
weren't so mdrtally slow, yol> wight, lowamawiipient— <-> ±- ~«-
have been settled before thia time, 7<>\*0 6 u t to nurae 'Sojlre 
same aa Phoebe and Sally Ana. But,! »<w a> «ftttftttal You »tt |t pa 
1st you'U grow gray first" I c«ilDuj!?*U* . » , . ' ' * -

A ripple of silvery laughter awued ' %tx the contrary,,! *w4i afttrjw 

•»!! 

from the sweet and ih» aime in iiny Hte," r«i»U«d <Jat»let, *tt 1 

prlnceea gown opens over a white silk " ^ ° J ^ „ w ,,„ ^ ^ ^ » \ tag sjs4f sha^raallr oad d«lbti- aM7i 
muslin unoerdreae wheh Utrlinmed c r l cTUer motherrhotly: ««1Tou .fcnpV h% daftghtof'f ma\\f. 

^ T r 0 W 8 ^ " ^ f r i n i f 8 A that all along I've plsaned few her td %&&&&. **» b."F*#* 
white Bilk mualtn fichu, one mavre mart.y -̂ BQtre ^Uynor;—She- jitt't^1lexMa<^,tt^-tlt»;ifey| n 
pabte buckle and four mauve paste nitont enough to he a farmer's. ifM*'' { ft^ute ihftatiwtjd far|rv» 

neant «*sut she's got facultyt you've••$&*&$•• * « : ^ V -i-̂ . ^ ' °-
buttons complete a tea gown meant 
tor the oyea of others than the wearer. 

This model, possibly excepting the 
modiaeval sleeves, is an excellent one 
on which to remodel an overworked 
party gown. 

A tea gown from the Parii Bxpo-
altlon BQOW8 an.Infinite amount of 
tucking1 applied to white muslin and 
draped over mauve silk Mauvo in 

aet-aMe-lI 
pwjf-~*ppw>».w 

with his head erect and his eyes very 
bright. 

"I'll tell you why I haven't taken up 
your dares this morning," be said. 
"Yesterday Tfternoon my mother was 
driving by. and she saw me doing It, 
and last night she showed me what 
foolish business It Is, and I promised 
her to quit I t" 

"H-m," Raid Dermott, who was not 
naturally disagreeable, but overfond of 
"getting the best" of everybody, "nice 
boy—no danger of falling In with 
mother's apronstrings tied to him." 

He was skating backward as be 
finished this. Jack's face was flushing 
and his mouth settling ominously. 
However, he turned without a word 
and made off down the river. Dermott 
deemed It best to send no parting jeer 
after him. The .blue bonnet with trim
ming of white fur pointed in Jack's di
rection until his figure disappeared 
around the bend. 

That was in the morning, a Saturday, 
about seven or eight years ago. What 
happened in the afternoon is still talk
ed about whenever the skating season 
comes around. 

By 4 o'clock nearly all the village 
was on the ice. On the west side of 
the river scores of flashing feet were 
seen, then came the treacherous middle 
and the rough eastern shore where no 
one ventured. Just across from the 
village there Is a tall brick house with 
a white columned portico looking down 
npon the river. 

Late in the afternoon a little girl 
with yellow curls, big blue eyes, and 
a fine red sled came down the steps 
leading from the porch, a large black 
dog frisking about her. 

Jack saw her descending the steps, 
arid knew It must be his little friend, 
(Nina Holland, who had often staid 
overnight with his youngest sister. He 
watched her for a minute or two as 
she ran down the yard, then he turned 
and went off for his favorite "long 
skate" around the bend. 

Fifteen minutes later he was back, 
having changed his mind about going 
all the way down to the island where 
the good skating ended. As he came 
around the bend again be beard shouts, 
clear and startling, cpming through the 
crisp air. 

"Go back, go back! The ice will 
break under you!" 

As is natural in such cases, his first 
thought was that i t was to him the 
warning was given, and he looked 
anxiously before him. One glance, and 
his anxiety was doubled; but th's time 
it was not for himself. 

Several skaters had gone out toward 
the middle of the stream and were 
waving their arms and shouting in 
warning at something approaching 
from the other side, a little girl on a 

"You've double dared me." said Jim
my.-Edward Rlckert In Philadelphia 
Times. 

W h e n Pe t W e n t F o r th<> CoWa. 
Pet was gone, no one knew where. 

The fact of the case was this: Pet had 
heard some one say. "Now that Rob is 
gone 1 do not know who will bring 
home the cows." 

"I can get the cows," thought Pe t 
Now, Pet knew that Rob went 

through the gate at the back of the 
barn when he went for the cows, so 
she wont through there too. When she 
went past the <?alf, she said, "Do not 
cry, poor calf; I will see that you get 
some milk." 

Pet found a trail through the tall 
grass and was soon lost to view. Now, 

On the return home a stylish 
lb put on for lunch, when that 
taken In private or with a few friends 
Paris drobsmakers turn out exqulBito falls around the feet. 
creations, leaving their customers 
free to select the style beet adapted 
and most becoming for thorn. Fash
ion imposes nothing except good taste, 
-which Is innate in every woman, and 
easy is her education In the midst sf 
the refinement with which she is sur
rounded. A general effect or a detail 
it matters not which, can as well bo 

smile. . ».^Wit-aJwjWv*«kk*P^s*'1W*'8 
"Ye*, sue has got faculty/W%y<m I ^ J J W & J S ^ 

haven't," a^ttsw-^e^JrtdoWr^lflaMa^^ 
bread never burns, and -a#r-N$fet*B .i|: Qto%mm» 
sure to come butter. You a*rtt' dld,.«Md-J-- -
hsTe luok with such thingt.*' - j , * W * . ^ , . te . a ~ .^,.,.*u 

Of HI human fictions'-a daughter ^ e j r w * r * # ^ f c t t e l w o ^ 
who leemed to be created witfcpufc the ^ ^ ^ S S f t ^ ^ K 
boon ot "faculty" was the •etar«st to* JM*eMoa% ?W^M?»*#t*Jl 

h dress negltgeo reappear* often Just now. d r l v t a K ;New jfcjglsnd hnusewift llltt' "4l»'irlfr|btt1iWl^P**lftt 
meal li Them are 147 yards of narrow ruffling Mra^l ly DurWte ' -•i*W&>S%#p^-J*mW*l 
" ' muslin which AsHa, typsy- lookini l lrf ,^ 

dark eyea Uk* aloes, And «<*#nj|<-r)t- .^Jkmi^^lmV^^tlt ' t t^ 
"Swansdown wool" they call the crimson ahawl coquetUshly; Wiri• W ^ f J ^ ^ ?WrtfflNtP»"| 

soft flannellsh material over here black hair, entered the kittshef a t ' . - t M t • ' S ^ P S ^ E | M , / 
whlcli Is so liked for bath and actual Instant. „ **'. r • ' T ' r K ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ t l ^ r S i ^ f S S 

"Mother, 'Squire Raynora "" 
and I am going——" 

Mrs. Durrell looked up efcgftrly* -^- . . ^ j - ™ - . . - ^ r ^ r ± ™ * - t . ~ . 
s warm flush crept Into the mWronlf * $ M L < * * I M f e J ^ S k * 
face. "Of course, you've accepted W>» *&& ^tjmM^W^S 
she exclaimed. . t ti*Wltyfr&$^2&,ffJRt 

•Oh, I don't mean that he has popped r!«^^mf^tm^kj^: 
" " "" ~~ "'"" H ĵyop|>T-:Para>''»ffrja 

lounging gowns. A pretty example U 
of canary yellow wool, mnde with 
train, bell sleeves and wide revere, 
faced with India Bilk. It perhaps ta 
not necessary to say that one 18 aa 
careful to choose the color of her neg> v u t w u B „.„,„ „„,, MV , „ ,._,,.„.« 

borrowed ei ther from the Empire , iigee with reference to h e r complex- theVquestlon/ 'Msa?d thw'ffiC'heV, e y e i t 
Louis X * " - - » - ' - ' - • « ' " - —> «—» • • — •-•--- •»- *-— - . . . .v^^i, .^^. • 
W h a t 
should 

asked 1ns, 1 ^ ^ W " | t o a l : : h M , i * ^ t : | l d 

ierly* a t i l l f f t i & w m 

mark of good taste to make the Indoor 
dress harmonize with the color of the 
room. A coquettish woman neglects 
not a single detail. AB it Is certain 
•that the hangings have been already 
chosen 1th the idea of serving as a 

nor could think of me ih that Vfi^tjnS^m 
He's only asked m* to tea**, •^Jff^\,^S^^SiS-mM.-
mer sehooL Do you think ! < * « * £ T . ' l ^ ' ^ j M f l - , , , , 

Of oouree •yon'il-take ft^ftfteft ft* ,4%,to;-:*pf,^i»J^* 

there was no fear that he would be 
lost, but Pet was but 4 years of age. 

Rob was a big boy of 10, and of course frame becoming to the mistress of the 
house, it will be easy by studying this 
detail .to Create a harmonious ensem
ble. 

For afternoon, at the races, while 
making calls or visiting exhibitions, 
what is known as "grand toilet" is not 
worn, except on special occasions. 
Black velvet dresses, ornamented with 
embroideries, trimmed with fur, or 
composed of broadtail with a velvet 

'•IF I TRY TO WALK THAT LOG, I SHALL FALL.'' 

How could she know where to go? She 
kept in the path till she came to a 
creek. It had a log for a bridge. 

"I think I must get down on my 
hands and knees," said Pet, "for If I 
try to walk that log I shall fall." 

Pet did not get far. Soon ,her head 
swam, and she could not go on or turn 
back. A sob came from her poor 
throat, and she said: "Pet will fall and 
die. Pet cannot go home." 

Just then a boy came that way and 
caught sight of Pe t "Hold en," he 

Jd as he came near, but she lost'her 
ip, and down she went. The boy 

soon caught her, and then he led her 
back by the path she had come, and 
they met the nurse who had been sent 
to look for her. 

As Pet clung to her nurse she said: 
'Bob does not get wet when he goes to 

find the cows, but poor Pet is wet clear 
red sled, which was being dragged by through. She wfll stay a t home now 
a big black dog, with the sled rope In and be a good girl."—Lavlnia Gregory 
his mouth, straight for the thin ice that' i» Housekeeper. 

& »M«..»r—iw«.imiin' nilillinniMi im w M U M | 

twees the best wearing colors and 
ono's, self. And here is an idea of why 
<we do not necessarily dress tor the 
eyes of second persons 

In {the way of petticoats 
so lovelier model than 
•atln, flowered with 
sprigs, and draped ^_ m _ „ , n. ... 
4>aby ribbon velvet The body of the dr0lpwi n e r scarlet.fac*,.'.While-.*''HJ^X$dWt^l$ 
skirt la out into deep vandykes, which Moulder* gave a' very isl|ig)î  ûĴ |rA^̂ v'l«ljp̂ l|M!P#',. 
toll over two frills of lace. A length motion. She cared m>^':f^^§0^'^m^^i 

m m„... 
for the fi 

nil, but are turned outward under an 
edging of white ribbon, flecked with 

corselet, are most worn. Fur capes, }jiack o r black touched out with white. 
especially short capes, appear some- This use of narrow ribbons ia approv-

of beading, pierced with narrow vel- from ft. certain pair c< bid*. 
vet, defines the vandykes. The simp- for all 'Squire B*ynor>l 1Tsalth|,|jp 
lest thing to make in an ordinary skin house, conservalariei^and *w*» 

thoughtfully. "It is eighteen •a^iw*- '^<g»^| iJ^*l jBi j^i f ._ , , , 
month and board, and I can wjOK/he- ^ u ^ t o * 1 t t p | t ^ | | ^ » ; ^ 
distance easy enough from home/'And * P ^ ? 2 ^ M ^ # p 3 & 
without stopping to hear her aotftery . . . " ^ M ^ ^ ' ^ ^ M ^ S r 

-what out of fashion. The only things e d a ^ f o r petticoats of mors modest further expression she tripped tewaf' •'*6>a>tiy|'# 
worn in the way of fur are boleros or 
stoles In fox fur, or large three-quar
ter mantles, very full. The hat-should 
be of soft felt, trimmed with ostrich 
feathers, or else a fur togue, and 
glace kid boots, with Louis XV. heels, 
pointed tips, and bright suede colored 
•gloves. Such are the supplementary 
details of an afternoon dress. A lace 
frill set upon a neck trimm "g of gold 
braid appears in the opening of tho 
fur. and the hands are sheltered from • 
the cold in enormous soft muffs, which ' 
recall to mind the picture by Mme. 
Vigro-I-rcbrun in the Louvre, y 

material; light nougat moreen, flg> 
nred dial lie or plain cashmere. 

A. gown that fs very much out of 
the ordinary is this one In the Em
pire style. It is intended for even

ing wear, but a woman who did 

The time has now come to speak of 
evening dress. There is much dress
ing for evenings. Society life is re-
f irr ; " its intensity; late hours are 
i pt Pr.vate receptions, the theatres, 
' I ni i r. * the restaurants, wheh are 
\• r-o- ; mer? and more fashionable, 
l "•. ( '—all these functions demand 
,• :•-•''• of rf fined and costly garments 
' " • ' . « - w'th the idea of serving as a 
r—tt ."ress could be male "out of 
i ' fr'rg"—-a. muslip cleverly chiffonne, 
p flounre or a garland of flowers skill
fully placed giving the illusion of a 
dress from a "great, house." The eye 
has become accustomed, in regard to 
evening dress, to sumptuous embro/d-
eriesj costly, laces; in short the mater
ials "j used are of extreme richness. 
Muslins and tulles are only worn by 
girls, to' whom they make a youthful 
and becoming set off. 

So long as silk remnants are sold, 
,jthe separate waist, the silk petticoat, 
(he negligee, will continue in fine fa-
gw, hargalna are coming to be under* 

New Empire (Sown, 

not desire to be so vent 
in her dresa night utilise 
model ,*or a very oomfi 
hotawgown. 

merrily bummln* "Auld lm« W«S&V . t P ^ ^ A o l 
"Don'Uw see how luck fft^jpl,";. mWm^$t 

observedlhe widow. «Sttewim.f()g|e. * ^ g S ^ ^ 
'Squire, and I don't know 'ot e $ f l * « j r . ' m r m N S m ^ h ^ , 
else who would makenim-aftliWleTM*^ 
more careful wife, Hm, Carrie, lf,yo« ..-T .̂«(r*krf*****fe" 
can bring Stapletott to terms, I - ^ f * * W ^ . ™ . - ^ ™ - ^ 
down to ray grave feettng 5 ^ ^ ; 4 M H H P 
knowing thM you imM«^l^i^^£b^^&^mSsm 
thing ftoout dying yet,* *™$<G*3tl% ;*«ftawufluld th« 
falling away from 'tho. m^W$M*£Mi all Carrie who bad no t 
reaeons of het own* *'fidtJ ^tt,««»^SkEtU tor anything ahouW ha' 
yott need n<* worry about:Wbfl i#l '^mmA. lta>n»»r the great man 
me. We can take care. Of ojr^^l»; . fV^|& c beat all as ahe ex; 
01X1 5u p e" * *•'**-*. ;-**Liife*^Mt the surprises wert not tih 

"No.womaacs»tttS&ca*eiof W ; ^ e # f \ | ^ u picked up courage ths,* 
' to tell ber mother that 

declared Mrs, mm% with'#*w$.•«^«iBoa w Wll „ 
eurance, "She »eedfi a ausbaM ,ftid gflleton had proposed and that .. 
children. I don't believe itt $$»_ * ^ 4 l S n « n t they^rsre to be ntrriedj 

Go along and mshrŷ  
cried her 

queerest creatures' 
W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ : ¥ i M r : i r ^ ^ - a V t 1 a ? t H a T f f f 

Carrie sjjlashed th^-df^nW^-^inlSwer ihe who brought you! 
and down in.the Watê ,, * n f e ^ p . . . ^ ^ a n d tHyttd herself ta 
piacidly, he«> %&*&••&&&N All - r» 0 • JBt_ 

..tht* widow woutd^bliwhad'sut^ JO tci. 
fit if » h o h ^ ' - k n > » l | * l » l M in ha 
daughter** ifilnd..- J .v <•%£&% 

Lu's school began llondayot the w -
pud week after the oo.KW»|oal» the 
fiuawer kitchen,, $§g; |I l fe Dawall 
never was so proud in hw ltf» as itsen 
she saw 1 er dait^ter rMe away with 
K.q.uire Raynor In his oaaopiad jhaaaea. 

Mark m> word the 11 ride ia that M 
her (wn btfore the year Is oat," she 
said to Carrie unless she's hat aar 
faculty» _ _ 

Mrs Durrell was one sf ttaaw wa> 
thought that faculty had vstte as anpa% 

es Id Lu going sad kttaiag 
we rannot send our! 
w il I JVS goes yoa^apo*: 
not come b> oaUing.' s o 'r 

lor all that, howtwat, afok^ 
insisia that her two i 
v lltully aad ca* 
her matrimonial 
Coihy in Portland 

All thought hefUaftl 
la the gt«at 

to 40 la jsikaaarrledMl 

• a t - a 


